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THE GLOSS AUDIENCE
WHO ARE THEY?  
Affluent, loyal, professional... 

AVERAGE ISSUE  
READERSHIP: 214,000
AB: 60,000
ABC1: 119,000

AFFLUENT 
More AB readers than Image,  
Irish Tatler, Social & Personal, Image 
Interiors & Living combined

STYLISH
Readers of THE GLOSS Magazine  
spend more on fashion each year than 
readers of  Image, Irish Tatler and  
Social & Personal 

LUXURY CONSUMERS 
Readers of THE GLOSS Magazine  
spent more than  ¤68 MILLION on 
fashion in 2016 
73% of women who read The Gloss 
Magazine own premium beauty products 
More readers of THE GLOSS Magazine 
buy premium beauty products than readers 
of Image, Irish Tatler, Social and Personal  

LOYAL   
61% readers of THE GLOSS Magazine 
do not regularly read Image, Social & 
Personal or Irish Tatler  

INFLUENTIAL  
Our readers are more likely than the 
average Irish adult to convince friends 
and family about products to buy, 
theatre events and exhibitions to attend, 
food and dining products and services 
and holidays and travel options. 

AGE 
72,000 are under 39. We reach more 
of this age group than Image and Irish 
Tatler, Social and Personal  

SOURCE: TGI ROI 2016  



THE GLOSS BRAND REACH

CIRCULATION
72,011* – with our partner, The Irish Times  
 

READERSHIP
214,000** – reaches more Irish adults per issue  
than Image Magazine, Irish Tatler, Social & Personal  

Plus 
Additional 5,000 copies of THE GLOSS 
Magazine is distributed monthly to five-star hotels

DIGITAL
Digital edition of THE GLOSS Magazine via 
IrishTimes.com reaches 5,000 readers monthly*** 

UNIQUE USERS
9,200 monthly on THEGLOSS.ie*** 

PAGE IMPRESSIONS
35,300 monthly on THEGLOSS.ie*** 

SOURCE: *ABC JANUARY TO JUNE 2016;**TGI ROI 2016;***Google Analytics 2016 



THEGLOSS.IE
FACTS & FIGURES
THEGLOSS.IE was relaunched in 2015

40,000 views per month  
10,400 users per month  
80% of the audience is female   
60% aged 25 - 44 

SOCIAL MEDIA
Audience reach: 37,333
Facebook: 9,033 
Twitter: 19,700 
Instagram: 8,600   

SOURCE: Google Analytics 2016 



GLOSS PUBLICATIONS 

GLOSS PUBLICATIONS was founded in 2006 and is a joint venture  
with The Irish Times. The company’s flagship title, THE GLOSS 
Magazine, was launched in 2006, and THE GLOSS Interiors launched 
in 2012.  The company also produces QUALITY CONTRACT 
PUBLICATIONS, print and online, tailored for specific audiences. 

PUBLISHER: Jane McDonnell      EDITOR: Sarah McDonnell

MARKED 10 YEARS IN 2016

+

Domini Kemp’s  
Italian Christmas  

The Ultimate Wine Guide
Gorgeous Places To Eat

FABULOUS
FOODIE GIFTS

FOOD 
WINE

GUIDE

+
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a cookbook
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LOOK THE BUSINESS 
 In 2007, GLOSS PUBLICATIONS successfully launched the 
LOOK THE BUSINESS series of fashion and networking events, 
aimed at senior businesswomen. Look The Business 2016 was the 
event’s 9th year. The key event held in association with Vodafone 
welcomed more than 1,000 guests, representing professional women 
in Ireland’s top companies, to the RDS in Dublin. 

INVESTMENT DINNERS 
Aimed at C-suite level businesswomen, a series of  exclusive luxury 
networking dinners are held in association with Ireland’s leading  
wealth management specialists, executive search consultancy  
and top law firms, and feature high-profile speakers and sought-after 
meetings with luxury brand ambassadors. 

WINE SERIES  
The well-established Wine Dinner series of events are elegant and 
informative occasions, featuring bespoke menus and wine-matching 
courtesy of THE GLOSS Magazine wine editor Mary Dowey, 
attended by both private, corporate guests and parties.   

WEDDING SALON   
THE GLOSS Wedding Salon is held in association with The 
Merrion and award-winning wedding planner Tara Fay and 
includes masterclasses by the country’s leading fashion designers, 
photographers, hair and make-up artists. 

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS
GLOSS PUBLICATIONS is also active in the events market, originating  
and fulfilling distinctive event concepts for THE GLOSS and clients.   



THE GLOSS INTERIORS

THE GLOSS INTERIORS Autumn Magazine 2015 was the HIGHEST 
READ magazine on IrishTimes.com with a readership of 252,700* 

62% of readers strongly agreed that the magazine is a great source of 
information**

151,600 were inspired with new ideas for decorating their home**

116,200 intended to keep it for reference** 

83,300 intended to seek further information on featured content  
or advertising**

78,300 had or intended to discuss THE GLOSS INTERIORS  
with family and friends** 

30% expressed purchase interest in an item or service from the magazine** 

Compared with readers of Image Interiors & Living, more readers of  
THE GLOSS INTERIORS say: 

^    It is worth paying extra for quality goods** 

^    A product’s style and design are as important as its quality** 

^    The kitchen is the most important room in their house ** 

NEWSWORTHY  
In 2016, our readers spent 50% more on electrical kitchen applicances   
[large & small electrical kitchen appliances and white goods] than the  
national average** 

Since  its launch in 2012, THE GLOSS INTERIORS, in print and online,  
has set the gold standard in design and decoration for the home.  
THE GLOSS INTERIORS is published biannually, in April and September.  
In 2017, an additional issue will be published in November with a Christmas 
design, decoration and entertaining theme. 

SOURCE: *The Irish Times Magazine Reader Panel survey, September 2015;  
**TGI ROI 2016
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Elizabeth Arden has introduced a new 
skincare philosophy, Arden Active Skincare, 
an advanced portfolio of products that work 
to repair, transform and optimise to actively 
improve skin’s overall healthy appearance. 
And the first new Arden Active Skincare 
innovation is SUPERSTART Skin Renewal 
Booster, an entirely NEW category in 
skincare.

WHAT’S NEW?
SUPERSTART Skin Renewal Booster is used 
before a serum or moisturiser to focus on 
the skin’s surface layer, the stratum corneum. 
Providing crucial daily support to this 
layer helps to boost the skin’s own natural 
defenses. “To effectively treat and hydrate 
skin, we must first help support its natural 
repair process so that skin is receptive to 
treatment,” explains Joe Lewis, CEO, 
Arden Active Skincare.

WHY USE IT?
Your regular routine – cleanse, tone 
and moisturise – is a good start, but 
it can only take your skin so far. The 
newest active skincare technology in 
SUPERSTART SKIN RENEWAL 
BOOSTER is designed to help bring 
your skin to its full potential, and 
make your existing skincare routine 
even more effective. Ultra-lightweight 
and quickly absorbed, SUPERSTART 

optimises the results of your serum and 
moisturiser.

THE BENEFITS OF SUPERSTART
Superstart Skin Renewal Booster is  
clinically proven to help strengthen skin’s 
natural defences, support the stratum 
corneum to reinforce the skin’s barrier and 
boost skin’s natural moisturisation. 

THE RESULTS? 
Skin looks and feels smoother and more 
radiant – it feels supple, resilient and feels 
less sensitive or irritated.  

TRY IT FOR 
YOURSELF
Head to your nearest 

Elizabeth Arden 

counter to receive 

a free 7-day supply 

(while stocks last) of 

SUPERSTART  

Skin Renewal Booster 

serum (RRP €59, 

30ml). Find your local 

counter and more 

information at www.

ElizabethArden.co.uk.

THE ACTIVES: 
SUPERSTART is designed 
with ingredients that work 
holistically to help skin 
restore its natural barrier 
to a healthy looking 
condition. Sea fennel 
and flaxseed extracts help 
enhance the skin’s natural 
renewal process and 
essential lipids support 
the stratum corneum. 
Glasswort extract, derived 
from a coastal succulent, 
improves skin’s natural 
moisturisation and 
reduces any water loss. 
SUPERSTART’s exclusive 
probiotic complex helps 
support skin’s natural 
microflora, strengthening 
its own natural defenses 
and nourishing and 
smoothing it from within.  

Our research has shown that the STRATUM 
CORNEUM is incredibly important. Not only  

is it the skin you see, but it also acts as  
SKIN’S BARRIER to the environment and  

the doorway to your skincare routine.

ART PELLEGRINO, VICE PRESIDENT R&D, ELIZABETH ARDEN

Facebook @ElizabethArdenUK           Twitter @ArdenUK           Instagram @ElizabethArdenUK

BOOST the results of your skincare 
products. BOOST your skin’s  

ability to renew. BOOST your skin’s 
natural defences

PROMOTION

#SUPERSTART
YOUR SKIN

1 After cleansing, apply 
a pearl-sized drop of 
SUPERSTART Skin 
Renewal Booster to the face, 

both morning and evening. 

2 Follow with a serum to 
suit your skin concerns:To 
protect and correct, follow 
SUPERSTART with cult 

antioxidant Prevage Anti-aging 
Daily Serum, to help strengthen the 
skin’s natural defenses and ability 
to fight free radicals caused by the 
environment.

3 To firm and renew, 
follow SUPERSTART 
with Ceramide Capsules 
Youth Restoring Serum, 

to improve skin’s renewal and 
encourages skin to maintain optimal 
lipid levels, giving skin a firmer, 
smoother look.  

TO USE SUPERSTART:

95% OF WOMEN 
AGREE THAT 
SUPERSTART 
BOOSTS THE 
EFFECTIVENESS 
OF THEIR 
SKINCARE 
PRODUCTS.

When time is of the essence, it makes 
sense to maximise your skincare in a 
quick and easy way:

T ELL ME ABOUT YOUR STYLE? 
I believe in being myself and not 
following the crowd. More than the 
clothes and jewellery you wear, style is 

about knowing what you like and having an interest 
in more than the latest this or that. Seeing clothes 
on a catwalk or in a store is one thing, but you need 
to curate your look! If that means wearing something 
back to front or inside out then do it! It’s ok to be 
different, to do your own thing. People often ask 
me how I “plan” my outfi ts. I don’t. I just do it. My 
style refl ects the life I live and the person I am, my 
values, the experiences I’ve had and those I dream 
about. I love hats in the summer. I always have my 
nails painted. And even at 5’ 11”, I’m not afraid to 
rock my heels! IS JEWELLERY PART OF YOUR 
STYLE STORY? Costume pieces or fi ne, I always 
wear jewellery. A good watch, diamond stud earrings, 
a good string of pearls – after that, I experiment. 
Certain pieces refl ect certain times in my life, like the 
pair of diamond earrings my mum bought me when 
I was unwell. Her kindness at a tough time mean 
they will forever remain precious. A few years later, I 
gave Mum a Links of London bracelet. Another is the 
watch my parents gave me on my 21st birthday. And 
the beautiful key my grandmother gave me before 
she died. YOU CHOSE SIMPLE PIECES? Trends 
come and go but a classic piece like a man’s watch 
never gets old to me. The rose gold watch was my 
favourite – it’s sexy when a woman wears something 
so masculine. YOU MIXED AND MATCHED? I 
love, love, LOVE layering. And I’m not afraid to mix 
metals. It looks modern and individual. I love the 
rings: stacking them is fun. As classic as I am, I like 
to have fun with what I wear. And I had my pendant 
engraved with my initial. I love monogramming my 
belongings, and giving monogrammed gifts to others. 
WHAT SHOULD A GIFT OF JEWELLERY SAY? 
I love you, I know your style and genuinely thought 
about what to give you.

PROMOTION

STYLE
Your clothes, your accessories and your jewellery 

tell a story as unique as you are. THE GLOSS Style Editor 
Aislinn Coffey asks fashion blogger Rebecca O’Byrne, how 
she narrates her style with jewellery by Links of London 

PROMOTION

NARRATE 
YOUR STYLE

We invite you  to a very special shopping 
event at Links of London’s boutique 

on 25-26 South Anne Street, Dublin 2

On Thursday  May 28 at 6-9pm

◆

Cocktails and Canapés 

◆

Meet Rebecca O’Byrne, THE GLOSS team and 
fashion illustrator Miss Magpie Fashion Spy 

◆

Discover the Narrative Collection from 
Links of London with complimentary engraving

Places are limited! Email register@thegloss.ie 
by May 15 to reserve your place. 

at an Exclusive Links of London
 shopping evening In association with 

THE GLOSS MAGAZINE

LAYERED 
LENGTHS
Sterling silver HOPE 

45cm necklace, dxxx. 

Sterling silver HOPE 

50cm necklace, dxxx. 

Brushed sterling silver 

CUBIST necklace, d370.

Sterling silver HOPE 

90cm necklace, d245. 

LEFT HAND: Sterling 

silver CELESTE wide wrap 

ring, d225. RIGHT HAND: 

Sterling silver CELESTE 

wrap ring, d175.

MY STORY 
BEGINS
REBECCA WEARS: 

Sterling silver 

NARRATIVE large round 

disc pendant, d140; 

sterling silver 

NARRATIVE short 

pendant, d85; sterling 

silver xxxx chain, dxxx. 

LEFT HAND: Stainless 

steel RICHMOND 

chronograph man’s watch 

with black leather strap, 

d620. RIGHT HAND: 

Sterling silver diamond 

ESSENTIALS pavé ring, 

d190. Sterling silver 

NARRATIVE Articulated 

bracelet, Ðxxx. Sterling 

silver EFFERVESCENCE 

XS bracelet, d190. 

Sterling silver 

EFFERVESCENCE XS 

silver cord bracelet, 

d120.

MY SPECIAL PIECES 
Rose gold vermeil Diamond 

ESSENTIALS pave round necklace, 

d245. LEFT HAND: Rose gold 

vermeil CELESTE wrap ring, d225. 

Rose-hued sterling silver STAR 

DUST bead bracelet, dxxx. 

Rose gold vermeil and copper 

EFFERVESCENCE XS bracelet, 

d175. Rose gold vermeil Skull 

Friendship bracelet, d245. 

Rose gold-plated RICHMOND 

chronograph with cognac leather 

strap, d690. Rose gold vermeil 

EFFERVESCENCE Essentials bangle, 

d150. RIGHT HAND: Rose gold-plated 

STAR DUST wrap ring, d165.

SLEEK SILVER
Sterling silver OVER 

THE MOON White stud 

earrings with sapphires, 

d85. LEFT HAND: Sterling 

silver Essentials Infi nite 

triple fi x ring, d110.

RIGHT HAND: Sterling 

silver ESSENTIALS 

INFINITE triple fi x ring, 

d110. Sterling silver STAR 

DUST Bead ring, d95. 

Sterling silver STAR 

DUST small square ring 

(two stacked), d85 each. 

Sterling silver STAR DUST 

round ring, d95. Sterling 

silver SKULL Friendship 

bracelet, d245. NOBLE 

Classic watch with black 

leather strap, d225.

MY CLASSICS   
Sterling silver CELESTE 

pavé ring, d190. Sterling 

silver FRIENDSHIP 

bracelet, d175. Sterling 

silver EFFERVESCENCE 

bracelet, d190. Sterling 

silver EFFERVESCENCE 

Bubble bangle, d225.
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NARRATE YOUR

,

Start planning your holiday of a lifetime to Dubai today. For 

more information download the new App – DUBAI THE 

DESTINATION. With event listings and information on cultural 

and family activities, this FREE APP for iPhone and iPad will 

help you decide everything you need to get the most out of 

your holiday in Dubai. Visit the Apple App Store to download. 

Alternatively, contact your travel agent, or visit our Facebook 

page, www.facebook.com/DubaiTourismUK.

S
wap grey skies and seasonal 
stress for a relaxing family 
break in a sunnier climate. 
It’s hard to fi nd warm winter 
sun and 27-degree heat in 
December without hopping 
hemispheres, but Dubai 

offers guaranteed sunshine and affordable 
luxury just a few hours from home.

Lounging by a hotel pool or strolling 
along the white sands of  Dubai’s stunning 
beaches make for a memorable way to 
spend the festive period. With a large expat 

community, cosmopolitan Dubai is host to festivals 
from all different faiths. Winter sun-seekers will 
fi nd it surprisingly easy to capture the magic of  
Christmas during a winter break in Dubai. 

For many of  us, the highlight of  Christmas 
is a traditional family meal, but the stress of  
preparing such a feast can take its toll. Spending 
Christmas in Dubai affords you the luxury 
of  treating yourself  and your loved ones to a 
lavish Christmas lunch with minimal effort on 

your part. The Ritz-Carlton Dubai puts a Christmassy spin on its famous brunch, with 
Santa’s helpers there to help you enjoy face painting, games and even camel rides, for a 
Christmas that you will never forget.

Dubai is famed for its shopping malls and is a spectacular place to buy Christmas gifts. 
In winter, many of  the malls there are richly adorned with stunning decorations and 
Christmas trees. The Dubai Mall has an ice skating rink all year around, while the Wafi  
Mall has a Santa’s grotto. Bargain-hunters should head to the Dubai Outlet Mall for great 
offers and discounts, or for a more traditional Christmas shopping experience, the Dubai 
Christmas Festival (this year running December 5-7) has a merry festive market. Musicians 

DESTINATION

Swap gloomy grey skies and stress for a fabulous festive break in the sun, just a 
few hours away but with even more seasonal magic than you can create at home

will warm hearts playing your favourite Christmas songs, and 
there are Yuletide workshops to entertain the children while 
you shop.

New Year’s Eve is no less spectacular, with Dubai’s 
world-famous fi reworks display taking place Downtown 
– this spectacular show is televised all around the world 
– while party-goers fl ock to stellar venues to watch world-
class DJs perform. Downtown hotels offer canapés and a 
relaxing environment in which to sit back and take in the 
magnifi cent displays.

Although Dubai boasts luscious warm temperatures all 
winter, you can still embark on traditional winter holiday 
activities. Ski Dubai has become a premier hot spot (or rather, 
cold spot!) for skiing, snowboarding, and tobogganing, with 
22,500 square metres of  indoor ski area and professional 
instructors on hand. Book a room in one of  the luxurious 
chalets at the Kempinski Hotel Mall of  the Emirates and you 
can enjoy wintry views of  the slopes from your charming lodge. 

A guaranteed white Christmas with the option of  escaping to the beach … a winter 
break in Dubai really does offer the best of  both worlds.

ADVERTORIAL

La Baie Lounge, 
Ritz-Carlton Dubai

Children at Ski Dubai

Kempinski Hotel Mall of 
The Emirates

Raffl es Dubai

DUBAI
The perfect winter getaway.

DISCOVER THE PERFECT WINTER GETAWAY: 
DOWNLOAD DUBAI THE DESTINATION

Dubai Christmas.indd   75 20/09/2013   16:09

BESPOKE CREATIVE SOLUTIONS 

PROMOTIONS  ADVERTORIAL

The Peroni Design Awards has come to Dublin with a 
fabulous exhibition, to be shown as part of Design Week. 
A wide variety of submissions – from designers in different 
disciplines – succeeded in capturing the essence of this 
very Italian brand, known for its unique blend of quality 
and effortless style …

PERONI_CHAIR_Gloss_Mag_350x277mm.indd   1 11/06/2013   15:24

W
hen Peroni Nastro Azzurro launched its national design 
competition to fi nd an inspired designer in Ireland to create an 
original product to enhance the enjoyment of Peroni Nastro 
Azzurro on special occasions – at home or in a bar – it was an 
opportunity to rethink the Peroni experience. After all, it’s not just 
the taste of this superior beer that counts, it’s the look, the feel 
and the essence of all it stands for: the passion, craftsmanship 

and attention to detail that goes into making it one of the great Italian brands. 
The  philosophy of original design and quality combined with effortless nonchalance 

is uniquely Italian and this, plus the key attributes of functionality and covetability were 
among the criteria the selection jury were looking for. They were rewarded with a wide 
variety of projects, with ten shortlisted for the Peroni Design Awards Finalist exhibition 
from November 7th-10th at The Library Project, 4 Temple Bar, Dublin 2. 

The Peroni Design Awards competition was launched in collaboration with iconic 
Italian design brand Alessi, and is supported by the Institute of Designers in Ireland, 
a non-profi t organisation dedicated to supporting Irish design and designers. 

Among the shortlisted entries to the exhibition were fi ve that refl ect the breadth of the 
submissions: (1) Tom Burke, originally from Co Sligo, now working as a graphic designer 
in an advertising agency in Dublin, has named his design the Compagno (companion): 
“The Compagno is a device that holds six drip mats and a bottle opener, made of Italian 
poplar wood and chrome.” Stackable on a central pole, the iconic Peroni blue ribbon 
threads through the top and base to wrap the Compagno. (2) For friends Co Limerick-
born architect Anna Donegan and Eanna O’Shea, a graphic designer from Co Kildare, 
the competition was an opportunity for them to collaborate using their differing skills. 
They asked themselves how they could improve the experience of drinking Peroni 
Nastro Azzurro: for them the condensation that forms on the outside of bottle of the 
chilled beer is a barrier to perfect enjoyment. Their solution: the Peroni bottle is placed 
inside a stainless steel vessel, encased in Italian leather with a tiny gap between the two 
to allow droplets to fall to the bottom which are then collected in a specially designed 

compartment with a lightweight stopper. Donegan and O’ Shea say: “The design combines 
natural materials – glass, metal and leather – crafted together to create a sophisticated, 
timeless design that enhances the enjoyment of the Peroni experience.” (3) Peter Murray 
from Dublin has a degree in Interactive Media and a diploma in Design Communications 
and works as a freelance graphic designer. His blue glass bowl is both elegant and useful 
– ideal for olives, nuts or crisps – and rests on a sleek metal disk that serves as bottle 
opener and coaster. He says: “The simple shape, one idea, two parts, three uses – the 
blue gradient representing the Peroni Nastro Azzurro blue ribbon motif.” (4) Graphic 
designer Doreen Mulroy enjoys design challenges. The distinctive Peroni bottle shape, 
long and narrow, was the inspiration for her bottle opener: “The design, in stainless steel, 
is very simple with the oval shape that releases the cap inspired by the base of the bottle 
when placed at a 3D angle.” The edge of the design is slightly bevelled, and the Peroni 
logo engraved prominently. (5) Architect Andre Negri, born in South Africa in 1971 to Irish-
Italian parents, and a member of the Royal Institute of Architects of Ireland, designed an 
oval metal tray  that evokes the iconic Peroni Nastro Azzurro label with its blue ribbon motif 
translating into two seemingly fl owing handles. Negri says that “When serving friends at 
home or in a bar, the tray completes the special experience, embodying the sophistication, 
confi dence and innovative character of both Peroni Nastro Azzurro and Alessi, two great 
powerhouses of Italian taste and style.”

THE ENTRIES FROM THE DESIGNERS ABOVE AND THE OTHER FINALISTS 
WILL BE SHOWN AT THE PERONI DESIGN AWARDS EXHIBITION.

VISIT THE PERONI DESIGN EXHIBITION
WHERE: The Library Project, 4 Temple Bar, Dublin 2
OPENING TIMES: Thursday 7th November: 3-8pm
Friday 8th November: 3-8pm
Saturday 9th November: 12-6pm
Sunday 10th November: 12-6pm

Ten fi nalist designs from the Peroni Nastro Azzurro Design Awards will be exhibited during Design Week in November 2013 with the main prize of €2,000. Emerging designers were challenged to design an original item for the enjoyment of Peroni Nastro Azzurro on a special occasion, 
in bar or at home, incorporating PNA’s blue ribbon and inspired by PNA’s brand values (passion, craftsmanship and attention to detail). For more info, see www.facebook.com/lecool.dublin.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(5)

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: 
(1) Tom Burke; (2) Anna 
Donegan and Eanna O’Shea; 
(3) Peter Murray; (4) Doreen 
Mulroy; (5) Andre Negri

IRISH DESIGN
ITALIAN STYLE

(4)

Peroni_Final.indd   46 25/10/2013   18:43

Terms & Conditions: Winners will be chosen before the Holiday Shopping Event and contacted on Monday November 24. The winners must register attendance and be present at the event to accept 

the prize, clearly stating which event they will attend. Winners will be randomly selected by an independent person. Prizes are non-refundable and there is no cash alternative. The main prize includes 

return economy fl ights for the winner plus guest, hotel stay in a double room and a shopping spend to the retail value of d1,000 to be spent in either Regent Street or Brompton Road London stores. Travel 

will take place before April 2015 (date exclusions will apply). One person must be over the age of 21 years as of November 2014. Prize does not include transfers to and from the airport, travel in London, 

meals, spending money or insurance. The prize will be booked via Tommy Hilfi ger UK and Ireland Marketing Department and cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Full details will be made 

available to the winner on the night of the relevant event. Runners-up prizes are only valid in Tommy Hilfi ger Dublin (Grafton Street) and Cork (Opera Lane).

TOMMY HILFIGER 
HOLIDAY SHOPPING EVENING 

in DUBLIN or CORK
Plus the chance to win an amazing London city break for two 

and a Tommy Hilfi ger wardrobe worth D1,000

TOMMY HILFIGER, in association with THE GLOSS MAGAZINE, 
invites readers to an exclusive Tommy Hilfi ger Shopping Evening when 
customers can view the stunning Fall collection, while enjoying a live catwalk 
presentation hosted by MC Anna Daly – Ireland AM & TV3 presenter. Guests 
can also enjoy cocktails, make-up tips for the festive season at the Beauty Bar, 
as well as canapés, live music and exclusive off ers throughout the evening.

You and a guest could win a super weekend for two to London, including 
two nights’ accommodation at a four-star hotel and a fabulous Tommy Hilfi ger 
Wardrobe worth d1,000! 

Two runner-up prizes of a d250 spend in each of the Dublin or Cork stores are 
also to be won, so get registering for your place at the events.

The winner will be announced before the event and must be in attendance on 
the night to collect their prize. Just register your attendance stating whether you 
are bringing a guest and on which evening you are interested in being present, by 
emailing your name and phone number for the Dublin, Grafton Street evening 
on November 27 to grafton.event@tommy.com and for the Cork, Opera Lane 
evening on November 28 to cork.event@tommy.com.

You are invited to the

EVENT

Tommy Hilfiger.indd   49 24/10/2014   10:37

ADVERTORIALS 

READER EVENTS  
NATIVE ARTICLE PACKAGES INCLUDING COPYWRITING  

BY THE GLOSS TEAM & SUPPORTING ASSETS   



County Wicklow 
+353(0)404 64548

www.noeldempsey.com

To mark the 25th anniversary of Noel Dempsey 
Design, we are giving away a luxury fitted 
kitchen worth €25,000, exclusive to readers of 
The Gloss Interiors!
 
If your kitchen could do with a complete make-
over, enter our competition for a chance to win a 
luxury fitted kitchen from Noel Dempsey Design. 
The prize includes personal consultations with 
the design team in our newly renovated Wicklow 
showroom and the chance to select your dream 
kitchen from the latest in innovative design from  
the new 2016 Collection.
 
Since 1991, Noel Dempsey has been designing 
and manufacturing the most beautiful bespoke 
furniture for clients in Ireland and abroad. From 
a small workshop at Noel’s family home, he 
began making kitchens and furniture for family 
and friends. Twenty five years on, Noel Dempsey 
Design is the go-to company for luxury kitchens 
and interiors.

WIN A LUXURY KITCHEN 
WORTH €25,000 FROM 
NOEL DEMPSEY DESIGN

For your chance to win the 
kitchen of your dreams, simply visit

 www.noeldempsey.com/dreamkitchen
Terms & Conditions Apply

ND_Gloss_GiveawayAd_277x350mm_v2.indd   1 21/03/2016   14:56

STRAP

A defi nition of the BEST REAL-LIFE COMPANION? 
ALWAYS there for you, MAKING LIFE richer, simpler, fuller … 

Samsung.indd   18 24/05/2013   11:04

STRAP

T H E  G L O S S  M AGA Z I N E  | September 2009 | 15

Photographed by BARRY MC CALL
Styled by AISLINN COFFEY 

Natasha wears: Floral skirt; matching top; both Erdem. 
Bomber jacket, Balenciaga. Silver shoes, Dries Van 

Noten. Blue Classic Box handbag, Céline. Amethyst 
and labradorite necklace, Iradj Moini. Gold cerulean 

cluster hinge bracelet, Alexis Bittar. Girly Queen 
earrings, Erikson Beamon. All Brown Thomas. 

Armchair and matching footstool, Peter Johnson. Sofa; 
cushions; all The Conran Shop at Arnotts. Wallhanging, 

Historic Interiors. Rings rug; Key cushion; both The 
Rug Company; easel fl oor lamp; white vase; horn 

sculpture; all Jonathan Adler; all www.maoliosa.com. 
Watercolour; gold-plated platter; both Cavey Interiors. 

Bust; mushroom sculpture; both Roche Bobois.

LIFE is not simple ...
But with the SAMSUNG GALAXY S4 designed 

to simplify everyday tasks, even the busiest 
multi-tasker can do more with less time. 

It’s the ultimate productivity device.

See behind the scenes movie at 
Facebook/SamsungMobileIreland
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COMPETITIONS ACROSS  
ALL PLATFORMS  

 
PRINT & ONLINE CAMPAIGNS WITH 
EMBEDDED VIDEO CONTENT  

BESPOKE CREATIVE SOLUTIONS

PROMOTION

Striking ANGLES
DESIGNED TO STAND OUT

Superior driving dynamics, state-of-the-art technology and an elegant silhouette: 
make every day extraordinary with the new LEXUS NX 

Introducing the NX300h, a totally new kind 
of LEXUS. Designed to command attention, its 
striking angles and irresistibly bold looks bring 

“amazing motion” to the streets. As with all great 
luxury brands, the LEXUS NX combines high 
performance with state-of-the-art technology.
The perfect drive for stylish urbanites who are 

always on the go. 

STRIKING DETAILS

EQUIPPED with our latest LEXUS HYBRID 
DRIVE which seamlessly orchestrates power 
from a 2.5-litre petrol engine and electric 
motor, the NX300h is incredibly smooth 
and quiet. Delivering lively performance, it 
consumes a mere 5.01/100km (56.5 MPG) 
which is amazing for a crossover of this size. 

Monika wears:
Camel wool coat, Joseph, d665; winter white crêpe top, Alexander McQueen, 

d725; both at  Brown Thomas. Taupe slim-leg trousers, d69, at Cos. Café au lait 
Antigona leather bag, Givenchy, d1,590, at Brown Thomas. Taupe suede pumps, 
d440, at Brown Thomas. Miss Havisham’ geometric long wrap chain, d279; Miss 

Havisham stacked ring, d149; both Alexis Bittar at Loulerie.

AMAZING IN MOTION

EMAIL OPPORTUNITIES   

EDITORIALLY INTEGRATED 
CONTENT PLANS    



THE GLOSS 
DIGITAL EDITION

DISTRIBUTION  
The digital edition of THE GLOSS MAGAZINE launched 
in 2016 and is offered to readers via IrishTimes.com 

Hosted on THEGLOSS.ie for the month following each 
publication reaching an audience of 35,300*

CIRCULATION 
Number of readers per month via IrishTimes.com: 5,000* 

NEWSWORTHY 
Irish Times readers who read THE GLOSS INTERIORS 
Autumn 2015 issue: 252,700**  

Showcasing our magazines live on Irishtimes.com

SOURCE: *Google Analytics 2016; **The Irish Times Magazine Reader Panel survey



PRODUCTION SCHEDULE

JANUARY Looking Forward  

FEBRUARY Wedding Special   

MARCH New Season Fashion Special  

APRIL Further Fashion Trends

MAY Get Ready for Summer 

JUNE Summer Beauty  

2017  
ISSUE

COPY  
DEADLINE

PUBLICATION 
DEADLINE

JANUARY DEC 9 JAN 5

FEBRUARY JAN 12 FEB 2

MARCH FEB 9 MAR 4

APRIL MAR 16 APR 6

MAY APR 13 MAY 4

JUNE MAY 11 JUN 1

JULY/AUGUST JUN 15 JULY 6

SEPTEMBER AUG 10 SEP 2

OCTOBER SEP 14 OCT 5

NOVEMBER OCT 12 NOV 2

DECEMBER NOV 16 DEC 7

INTERIORS  
SPRING/SUMMER MAR 16 APR 8

INTERIORS  
AUTUMN/WINTER AUG 24 SEP 16

INTERIORS  
& ENTERTAINING 
LUXURY EDITION OCT 19 NOV 11  

JULY/AUGUST  Holiday  

SEPTEMBER Autumn/Winter 
Fashion Special  

OCTOBER Looking The Business 

NOVEMBER Jewellery Focus   

DECEMBER Christmas

THEMES  



RATES �  SPECS
Double Page Spread a16,800

Full Page a9,450

Half Page a5,775 

One Third Page a3,360

Quarter Page a2,625

DPS IFC a19,450

Outside Back Cover (OBC) a11,550

Inside Back Cover (IBC) a11,550

Classified Directory a300

Inserts  Rates on request

Full page  Trim: w277 x h350 mm + 3mm bleed

Double pg spread  Trim: w554 x h350 mm + 3mm bleed

1/2 Horizontal  Trim: w243 x h153 mm

1/2 Vertical Trim: w120 x h305 mm

1/4 Horizontal Trim: w243 x h79 mm

1/4 Vertical Trim: w121 x h160 mm

Please  
ask for special 

rates for  
series 

bookings. 

• All ads 
supplied in CMYK - no 

pantone colours. 

• PDF version 1.3  
(1.4 cannot be accepted).

• All transparencies to be flattened. 

• Crop marks and 3mm  
bleed to be included.

• Double page spreads to be  
suplied as two separate pdfs.

• Please supply  
colour proofs.



TERMS �  CONDITIONS
1.     Publisher reserves the right to decline or reject any 

advertisement if the content of same is deemed inappropriate.

2.  Orders specifying positions other than those agreed at time of 
booking are accepted on a request basis.

3.  Advertisements in other than standard sizes are subject to  
publisher’s approval.

4.  Reproduction quality is at the advertiser’s risk if specifications 
are not met or if material is received after the copy deadline.

5.  Cancellations must be in writing and received prior to the 
ad copy deadline. If bookings are not cancelled prior to the 
ad copy deadline, the advertiser/agent agrees that it will be 
responsible for the cost of such cancelled advertisement.
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